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Feature of Week Lies in Un
broken Strength of

Market

RAILROAD BUYING
LOOMS UP LARGE

Wall Street Paying Little Attention-

to Business

Restores Confidence-

NEW YORK July IS Opening firm
selling higher by about one point
weakening under selling pressure of
the profit takers succeeded by harden
ing prices and the market closing near
the highest for the day has been the
dally program of the New Yohk stock
market for the past seven days Tho
feature of the situation has been tho
unbroken strength of tho market the
prices of many stocks reaching new high
levels on the present movement This
is true of the steel stocks and when
the market closed today these and some
of tho railroads had added two and
three points to the quotations of a week

agoThe market had only one serious set
back during the week when prices lost-
a good part of the gains of the pre
vious days but these have since been
regained and the same stocks are now
stronger than before

It has been a traders market the
commission houses having comparative-
ly little to do with it until the last few
days Moreover the market to
lack a very large short interest The
commission house buying has been ap-
parently about equally divided between
buying long stocks in the East and
short selling in the Northwest where-
a coterie of speculators are said to
have long on cotton and grain
and short on stocks Today there wore
rumors about Wall Street of a plan to
squeeze out these Northwestern shorts
which may be the next step which Is
taken by the strong manipulators of
the market

Buying in Railroads
One of the noticeable movements of

the week has been the buying of rail-
road industrial and municipal bonds
The public appears to be spending its
money freely for these investment

The buying of them goes
quietly on constantly Bond houses re-

port a continuously good business and
the amount of money that has come to
New York from the other parts of the
country for the past two months has
been of enormous volume The infer
ence is Justified that many persons are
weary of trying to make money in
stocks and are turning their surplus
cash into interestbearing bonds which
they have come to regard as a safe
form of investment

Another feature of the situation Is
that Vall Street Is paying almost no at-

tention to politics The temper of the
Street is to ignore the subject The
action of the conventions was what was
expected and financiers and speculators
ere assuming the attltude of letting
the politicians run their own show
This may change in the weeks to come
but so far little has been said and less
done in the way of betting or even talk
Ing politics

Wall Street is rather bending its at-

tention to the signs of coming prosperity
weather reports the harvest outlook
and the probabilities of the railroads in
creasing freight rates in earn
ing larger dividends Strangely enough
Wall Street Is expecting this to be
done Wall Street is Just far enough
from Washington to forget for the time
the interposing hand of the Interstate
Commission Any rise In freight rates
would be sure to be followed by a vig-

orous protest from shippers in all parts
of the country and the commission
would most certainly be called In to

settle the controversy and decide upon

the reasonableness of the rates alter
they are once established-

A Stormy Way
The commission assumes that right

and the way of increased rates on the
part of the railroad companies Is bound-

to be a stormy one under the powers
now vested in the Interstate Commerce
Commission-

The betterment in business contains
more hope than the rise in freights
From every source comes to New York
news of Increasing work larger output
better business and more money This
Is the encouraging note of the time and
upon it alone with probably the ex-

pectation of a large pick of cotton and
profitable harvests in the wheat and
corn belt Is built up the present

In stocks Wall street is now dis-

counting the coming harvests and the
market for the next week or ao may be
expected influenced very largely
by the weather reports Heavy rains
will chill the price of stocks while sun
shine and growing weather will warm
them and cause a rise

It would be Idle to venture an asser
tion how much further the upward
movement of stocks may go The mar-
ket is now in strong hands but how
soon the lid may come off and the pot
boil over is a question not easily an
swered The most that can be said is
the tone of the market is essentially
bullish the attitude of speculators fa-
vorable to advancing prices and the
sails set for a further advance along
the same tack

COTTON IS DULL
BUSINESS SMALL

NEW YORK July IS The cotton
market was very dull and devoid of
afly new features and closed about the
same as yesterday after a session of
very narrow fluctuations and no outside
business The total transactions per
haps were as much as 20000 bales

Closing prices July 934036 August
S32Jt38 October 02SeQ December
941913 January 906907 March 90G

907

THE FIRST LIFE
Ancient philosophers suspected and

modern scientists practically
proved that the ocean is the great
original of organic life andthat the ancestors of all that lives and
moves upon the land and In the airat one time dwelt in and drew their
nourishment from the waters of the
deep
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PRICES YESTERDAY ON

NEW YORK EXCHANGE

Quotations furnished by W B Bibbs
Co bankers and brokers Bibbs Bulldlns
members New York Stock Exchange

Stock ICxchango and Chicago Board
of Trade

Amal Copper 69 i 69

Am Car Foun 38 3Sfe 38 38H

Amer Loco 50 51 60 61ft
Amer Loco 105 105 105 lOu

Smelt 101 INK lH i-

Mnerlcan Sugar 131 rauv 131

American Tob pfd 97 97V4 96 96
Anacorda 44 44fc 44 44

S Fe SS S6 86 56
Atlantic Coast Line 92 95 92 9-
2Baltl Ohio 90 91 90 S1

Brooklyn Rapid Tran 50 50 50 50
Can Pae 107 16S 1G7 36SMs

Central Leather 28 28 8

Ches Ohio 42 42 42
Chi Gieat West 5 8 6
Chi Mil St PaullSTfc 140 13S 140
Chicago N W154 156 154 156
Colorado F I 30 31 30 Sl
Colorado Southern 31 31 30 30
Consolidated Gas 135 128 135 138
Corn Products 16 16 16 W
Del Hudson 16 161 161 161

Erie com 20 20 20 20
Erie 2d 27 27 27 27
General Electric 13S 143 139 143
Great North Ore 62 62 61 61

Great North pfd 132 183 132

Inter Metro 11 11 11 11
Inter Metro pfd 31 31 31 31
Louis Nash 108 100 100 106
Mackay Cos pfd 66 66 C6 66
M K T com 30 30 29 30
M S P S S MU6 115 115 115
Missouri Pacific 53 E5 53 55
National Biscjlt Co 88 86 86 S6

National Lead 0 60 68 69

N Y Air Brake 71 72 71 72
N Y Central 106 108 105 106
N Y Ontario W 38 39 3fl 39
Norfolk West 71 71 71 71

Northern pacific 138 140 138 140
Pacific Mail S S 26 26 25 26
Penn R R 128 124 123 121V4

Peoples Gas of Chi 94 95 94 95
Pressed Steel Car 30 30 30 30
Ry Steel Spring Co 37 37 37 37

Reading 114 116 114 11
Rep Iron Steel lt 19 19 19
Rep Iron Steel pf 71 71 71 71
Rock Island pf 29 30 29 29-

SlosBShefneld Steel 57 56 57 50
S L San F 2d pf 2 2 25 2
Southern Pacific 9 91 S0
Southern Pacific pfll9 19 119 H9Vl
Southern Ry pf 46 43 46 4
Tennessee Copper 36 36 36 36
T St L W 21 21 21 21

St L pf 4 47 46 47
Union Pacific 14 152 14B i 152
U S Rubber 27 27 27 27
U S Steel 42 44 42 44
U S Steel pf 107 109 107
Utah Consolidated 34 4 34 34
VCar Chem com 26 25 25 25
Wabash 11 12 11
Wabash 2i 3S 24 2T

Western Union 65 i6 16 SVTB

West Else Man 58 6 58
Wisconsin Central 17 17 17 17

BONDS
Am Tob 4s 75 75 Je 76

B R T 4S 72 72 73 72
Inter Met 4s 8S 06 tt
Rock Island 4s 4 84 63 83

Union Com 4s 92 92 32 92

Wash-
Ington

Open HI hLowClose
10

Am Beet Sugar Co 21 21 21 21
Am Can Co 69 69 4

Amor Ice Securities 28 S 28 oy
4

American Smelting S3 St1z 83
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THE CURB MARKET
Quotations furnished by E F

Co members New York Stock Exchange
1301 F street northwest

OpenHlshXxiw
British Col Cop
Chicago Subway 1 lt 19 IHi
Cumberland Ely 7 T 7 7

Goldfteld Con i 54 1 Mi
Greene Cananea l i 1 IOH 2
Greene Gold Sliver
Micmac Gild Min
McKinley Darragh

A Jr A ft
72 72 72 72

Nevada Con 12 12 12 12
Nevada Smelting
NevadaUtah 2J 2 2
Nipissing Mining 7 7 7 7
Standard Oil 62 1 6S9 825
Tri Bullion 1 1 1 1
Daisy SO

CALL MONEY EASY

CHANGE IS SLIGHT

Sterling Market Quiet on Closing
Day After a Week of

Activity-
NEW YORK July 18 Money on calls

was nominally 1 per cent today
There was no variation during the
week from the extreme ease into which
tile market entered long ago the

surrender of Government funds
the export of gold and the continued
withdrawal of cash from the banks by
trust companies failing to alter the
weeks range of call money rates 1 to
1 per cent

Time money was slightly firmer at I

the close of the week for six months
loans and inquiry was somewhat bet
ttr Otherwise the market showed lit-

tle rhange for the week
Rates Ie2 per cent for sixty days

2 2 4 for ninety days 2 i for four
months 3 3V for five months and
3K je for six months

The sterling market was quiet today
with no change from yesterdays rates
The market was active and generally
strong throughout the week owing to
the good demand for remittances
against a scarcity of bus Demand
sterling ruled between 4S595 and 48715
cables between 4S71S and 4S740

Rates for actual business were
Sixty days 4866G4SS75 demand 487

cables 4S710Q4S7S5 commercial bills
were 4SS4SS

The supply of grain and cotton bills
nas scarce

NEW YORK BONDS
NEW YORK July 13 United States

Government bonds unchanged
Stock Exchange bond transactions
Am T T cvt 4s S7

American Tobacco 6s 106
Atlantic Coast Line 4s 92

Central Pacific first 4s 97
Delaware and Hudson rig 4s 9S

Louisville and Nashville unified 4s
97

Missouri Pacific 4s 71
New York Central 4s 93
New York Central 3s 91

Norfolk and Western cvt 4s S4

Pennsylvania 3s 1912 96

Southern Pacific rfg 4s 92
Union Pacific first 4s 101
Union Pacific rig 4s 16
Union Pacific cvt 4s ft
U S Steel 5s 88

Wabash rfg 4s 56

Total sales 2412000 against 4324000
yesterday 1460000 a week ago and
1182000 a year ago

WHEAT STAYS FIRM
WITH SHORT RANGE

CHICAGO July 18 The wheat market
had a narrow range today but Wiis
firm most of the time at some HttJj
improvement over closing prices Friday
but in the end the resting prices were
substantially the same as yesterday

Improvement iu the weather corn
had the effect of causing weakness in
new crop futures and there was selling
of September by the leading longs

Oats lost a little of the pre-
vious days price for the new crop fu-
tures Provisions had a severe break
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BEST IN 2 mm
Deadlock Which Threatened-

to Curtail Activities Is
Smashed to Bits

BANKS STOCKED
WITH READY CASH

Financial Condition in This City

Continues Firm and Strong

Outlook Is Hopeful

The course of the Washington stool
market for tho past six days has been
encouraging to those who watch its
movements Early n the week the
deadlock which has kept the activities
of the market down to the narrowest
limits was temporarily broken and a
considerable volume of tocks and bonds
came out en the new high level of
prices

Bonds of the two railway systems
were bought in large quantity and the
stocks of the local utilities Lanston
type machine and Merganthaler changed
hands freely The pest weeks busi-
ness was the best for more than two
months

On Thursday and Friday it bepame
evident that stock for sale had
been exhausted and there was little
doing on those two days

Business at Ctrtain Levels
The recent course of the local ex-

change makes it evident that there Js
business to be expected at certain lev
eta Starting more than a year ago
long stock was bought in considerable
quantity on the local exchange As
much of It 8 could be had was picked-
up last winter and last fall when the
prices were low The holders of such
stock bought it for a rise They choose
to sell it at a certain advance to cover
Interest charges and make out the de
sired margin Consequently when the
proper level is reached the tock is
uncovered and large sales take place

Along with this profittaking is the
desire to purchase by those who hivo
confidence in the worth of the local
stocks and who them to go
higher because of Increased earning
power and improved management
This gives a healthy tone to the mar

BUSINESS LAST WEEK
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ket and the change of securities goes
on by spasms so to speak when it
happens that the bid prices are ad
vanced far enough to warrant profit
taking

Only Limited Supply
Outside or the investment in stocks

by persons who hold them for dividends
there is only a limited supply for spec-
ulative purposes and these just new
command a premium-

All this argues an excellent condition
for the local utility corporations All
are doing well and it is the expecta-
tion tnat they will do better as time
advance Talk Is beginning that cer-
tain shares which have never yet paid
a dividend may be expected to do so
in the near future and this adds value-
to those particular Issues which in
turn has a tendency to carry up the
general list

Financial conditions in Washington
continue firm and strong The banks
are well supplied with money patrons-
are accommodated and already build
Ingjoperattons real estate transactions
and the improvement in business are
evidences of the healthful outlook in
the citys commercial and industrial
pursuits

CRUELTY OF WAR
IN PHILIPPINES

Transport and Guns Worth For-

tunes Destroyed by Gun
cotton and Fire-

It is part of wars destruction When
unable to capture spike your enemys
guns The port of Cavite was equipped
with a battery of the latest improved
Krupp cannon every one of which we

with a bandage of guncotton
Guncotton looks just like cube sugar
strung on copper wire When each gun
had a string of around its middle we
switched on the current and the deed
was done They were effectually choked
resembling long rolls of butter that
had been grasped between the thumb
and finger leaving an encircling

Of course it was a shame and-
a pity 4u i as it was a shame to treat
the Mindanao as we did

She was a beautiful transport fresh
from Spain her cargo and
during battle she had been run up
on the shoals off Las Pinas and aban-
doned That very day before the sun

Behold El CapUan w-

and our forard turrets sent two eight
inch shells full clean through
and through her then whirled majestic-
ally and repeated the salute from our
aft turrets

In the morning she was still there
and we sent little Concord out to
set her on fire She burned for a week
and I never looked toward her devour

flames without how much
provision they were consuming but we
are orders They
road Engage and destroy St Nicho
las

Financial
Capital 1000000 Surplus 1500000

Drafts direct on principal cities of
the world

Letters of Credit issued
Exchange bought and sold
Investments and collections made
Stocks Bonds bought and sold

NATIONAL
BANK

Pa Ave Opp U S Treasury

The Safest InvestmentsA-
re those that do not fluctuate during dl
iuri ta conditions of the money or stock mar-
kets Fit deed of trust notes mort
gages well secured on real estate in th
District of Columbia constitute gUt edge
Investments They do not depend tt-
Qnanclci responsibility of individuals or cor-
porations tor their atabllty and are exempt
tram aa personal property
supply such Investments in amounts froai
jOG upward Send f 3T booklet

and Investments

Swartzell Rheem
Hensey Co

727 lutli St N W
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Old Qnes Are Speared to
Death and Cubs Only

Are TakenS-

ome little time ago an enterprising
Continental zoo determined to find out
the animals that attracted visitors
most It held a competition In one of
the local journals and the highest
number of votes were awarded to the
lion After all we should indeed con
sider a 00 decidedly Inoomplete unless
It possessed a specimen or two of the
king of beasts

But few people know how the lion ta
caught fed and transported from his
home In the wilds of Africa to his cage
in the zoological garden

a zoo requires a new lion it in-

forms one of the animal dealers and
this Individual telegraphs that fact to
his agent in The latter calls
the natives to his aid and tells thorn
that he is in want of lions

Off the natives go and in a few weeks
return with a number of baby lions
They rarely bring a fullgrown animal
back with because of it

An adult lion can lift a fullgrown-
ox in his mouth and run off
He can knock a man down with
stroke of his tufted tail and the
strength of his forepaws is tremendous

The men of the wilds know this and
only seek the cubs

Capturing the Cubs
They soon detect the animals lair

and then make preparations to take
the little ones Sometimes it happens
that the parent animal is away

Sometimes however the lioness is at
home At once she springs at the dar-
ing intruders but they sHnply rate
spears one after another upon her until
she is dead Her cubs are thea wrap-
ped in blankets and carried to the
agent

They are fel on goats milk which
they drink out of a bottle until they
are five or six weeks old They are
then given pieces of fowl and nursed
In way tilt they reach the age
of four months when they are sent
down to the coast In little wooden boxes-
on the backs of camels and shipped
to Europe

Not one person out of a hundred who
gazes at a lion through the iron bars
that all this work has been necessary-
to bring the animal alive from Its
native haunts to the zoo

It is in the beautiful animal park at
Hamburg that the finest example of

lion now in captivity is to be founda magnificent creature called Alexander
He is only four years of age a perfect
giant lor his age and possessing a line
mane

A Barbary MOO
Until a few months ago the house of

possessing the finest specimen of the
king of beasts was held by the
York Zoo In Hannibal a Barbary Hon
which was presented by the lttie
daughter of Andrew Carnegie

When her father ked her what she
would like to present to the Gardens
en her birthday she The big-
gest hairy headed Won m Ute world
father

Mr Carnegies comment on her reply
was quite characteristic

Naturally he said she chose the
most expensive animal but her promise
will be made good

Hannibal was well aware of the high
position he held among his tribe for
ter of his cage for admiration a trait
which all visitors to the gardens ap
plauded

Hunting With
ancient times the kings ia hot

countries used to hunt with tame Nona
and history records many Instances of
the attachment this noble creature has
shown toward man Even today such
cases are by no means unknown

There Is the story for Instance of the
late Prof Darling and his performing-
lion Leo This animal was obtained
from Xubia and was trained to perform
with uve other lions Leo bit his mas-
ter twice while on one occasion tn
beast saved his life The latter Inci-
dent occurred in Paris Darling was
knocked down by one of his animals
and was being terribly mauled when
Leo sprang to his assistance and drove
the other lions away

From that day forward the trainergrew sreay attached to Lo the larg-
est and finest of all his lions

When Darling died h left instructions
in his Leo was to be jctven
his liberty The animal was accord-
ingly taken back to Nubia and re-
leased in the forest there Exchange

MOST POPULAR MUSIC
The London Evening News In order

to determine the musical taste of theEnglish people asked its readers to
name the musical compositions the per
formance of gave them the mostpleasure The answers showed these to
be the most popular In the order named
The overture to Tannhauser theoverture to William Tell Tschaikow
skis 1S12 Grlegs Peer Gynt Suite
Thomas MIgnon Gavotte The
Mikado MidsummerNights Dream

CAPTURING LIONS

IN NATIVE WILDS
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BATTLE OF ANT-

SA Creatures Waged Con
flict With All the Fierce
ness of Human Beings

I witnessed the other day says a
suburbanite one of the most desper-
ate conflicts ever waged on this con
lindnt Two armies were engaged but
the fighting was done not by regiments
or battalions but in the dldfaebioM-
dandtohand way each combatant se-

lecting his own antagonist so that
battle resolved itself Into a series of
individual lights which were to the
death

warriors ants and the
fought on a pavement just

my window I noticed comma
tlon OB the bricks toward oclock in
the afternoon and saw there was amighty hurlyburly among the butfor a time paid attention sup
posing they were merely nor excitedthan usual house orholding a convention but the fuss keptup to and the ants stayed In theplace so steadily that my curi-
osity was routed and I went out to
investigate There were hundreds ofants engaged part were large Weekants but the great majority were of
the small red variety that housekeepers Sad such a nuisance la their closets
and cupboards

Figbong With Ferocity
Though outnumbered live or tea t-

one blck ants made up m fe-
rocity what they lacked in

A big black fellow would rush
into the crowd seize a red ant and
hits 1H in two another and a third
would meet the fate of the first Then
the Httte ants apparently understand
log that something must be done at
once would rush to the rescue and
eight or ten without the slightest heal
tahoe would attack the big ant from
every side One black warrior was so
covered with his red enemies that only
here and there could a tiny spot of
shining armor be seen The reds were

He could not shake them offand though he bit at them they un
that they had him at a dis-

advantage and for every one he killed
there were two to lake the place ofthe fallen Be rolled over and over iabut there was ao help for him

after his convulsive
had taken him and his antagonists outof the general engagement one of hislegs dropped ca two or three ofthe reds were so Intent on their
work that they on chewing andbiting the severed limb noticwhat had happened then left tand again to the attack Di-
rectly another le fell then a thirdbut the struggles of the big ant did
not cease even after tour of his legs
had been torn away Through a glees
I noticed ring of etoewteg
at his neck He could not get at them
but wttk his last struggle
to soLos a red with Jaw and afterhead en the terrible pinchers still Held
his tquinninjr little enemy

Lew Enemy Eats Victors
Although the engagement covered a

test part of the fight was on four
bricks which were literally covered
with wriggling twisting ants Reen
forcements were continually arriving
for both parties the blacks frost
a bed of corianders the swarm-
ing out of a strip of ground next the
house covered with lilies of the

Though many came none ranaway
At sundown the light was still raging

but before dark a fat old toed whose
burrow rr 5 in the lily bed woke up
and started out to forage for supper
His firs op brought him to the
of the IxrUteikeid and he instantly real
med the rttuuiion and started to make
the best cf His long limber tongue
worked so fast that I could not see it
move but I noticed that the ants were
disappearing and not always toward
their either but down the throat-
of that old toad In three minutes
the battle was over all the combat-
ants had gone the way of thousands
of their predecessors into that caps
clous maw and the toad after
a moment to gobble up a
who was gallantly hurrying to thefray sat on his haunches dosed one
eye scratched the back of his head
with his bind foot and hopped off about
his business Exchange

A NOMINATING SPEECH
Former Gov Frank S Black of New

York nominating Roosevelt in 194
And in the man whom you will

choose the highest sense of every
nation In the world beholds a man who
typifies as no other living American
does the spirit and the purposes of the
twentieth century He does not claim
to be the Solomon of his time There are
many things he may not know but ths
is sure that above all things else he
stands for progress courage and fair
play which are the synonyms of the
American name Gentlemen I nominate-
for Presldrnt of the United States the
highest living type of the youth vigor
and the promise of a great country and
a great age Theodore Roosevelt of New
York

A MIMIC WARFARE
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710 14th Street N W

Year Half

For Your FutureJ-
uly marks the beginning of the end What have you done
January 1st to your condition and make 1908 a pros

perous year for you
Are you saving all you can Are you putting it away in

some good financial institution where it will be safe and grow-
A savings account will provide comfort and happiness for

you in years when you may not be able to work or save
Open an account now pay 3 per cent interest

Deposits are received ut this bank from in the morning
until 3 p m Saturdays 9 to 12 and from 6 to 8 p m Govern-
ment pay 930 to 5 p m

Under Federal Supervision-
E QUINCY SMITH President
A LOTHROP Vice President
JOHN B SLEMAN Jr2d Vice Pres
EDWARD S MUXFORD Treasurer

DIRECTORS
George H Harries Theo W Noyes
William B King J H Ralston
Lee D Latimer John B Sleman jr
A M Lothrop E Quincy Smith
E N Waters S W Woodward

HD

Union Savings Bank

Another Gone
What Have You Done

Ve
9 30

j
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One Dollar Opens an Account
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Czars Table and Palace
Conducted on a Scale of
Enormous Extravagance-

A recent number ef the Revue of
Paris contains a remarkable article by
a writer who signs himself S R G
on the nether ot court life la Rue
ala An editorial note accompanying
Ute article states that writer was
a Russian prince and belonged to the
Czars entourage He begins with a
reference to the Czars attack of typhus
fever In JM8 and the wonder expressed
throughout Europe that a
whose was o carefully guarded
should have contracted the Infection
There would have been no wonder he

if the secrets of the imperial
kitchens were known These are man-
aged with Inexpressible disorder and
are unsanitary

Dishonesty of Servant
The following story illustrating the

dishonesty of the Russian imperial serv

rest There is a man m S Petersburg-
who Is famous for his dinners and his
wines As he is not wealthy his frierds
wonder how he does K One day Ji
writer the He was
sitting with the dinnergiver
when a servant to court livery

The prince thought the signal
was for him but dinnergiver t In
with a dry Neve mind That
my purveyor general He has some

me wine to
his majestys health In

They out a rear
where found the servant had a
bie basket It contained twenty bottles

for at from 5 kopecks to a
a bottle and then sent to

his house by a public
5 Per

The Caars taMe is financed on a
scale of enormous extravagance Kaeh
dish provided Is put down at rubles

a rouble is worth about M
single article C Iced

dish though It may be only
few olives or a bunch of celery At
great state dinners the figuring is
still higher For instance if there
are 50 covers set and lobster patties-
are on the menu the aeconnt put
will be for lobsters at 4 roubles
each though one lobster easily suf-
fices for four or live OrlC
ducks from Rouen are provided 5 M-

ducks are paid for at 5 roubles a nece-

tloos Withal the lobsters are re
be of doubtful freshness and the ducks
do not cone front Rouen

Tableware
The ta also taken out of

ser-
vants and walters In the reign of
Alexander I his artist friend Bogolu
boC came on a beautiful Sevres plate
emblazoned with the imperial arms
and monograms in a curio shop He
bought It for a trU et2nd then the

said If Sara for rub
bish of that sort I can get lots of it
In a few weeks be had accumulate
several dozen specimens of line china
and sctflon from Tsars

day be th Czar
to come and see his newest curios
The Czar was enraged when the mat
ter was explained him There was
considerable clearing out of servants
and the curio dealer was Imprisoned

NEW USE FOR j

some prts of Europe corncobs
are used for bunding purposes The
coM ar
tory where heavy compresses crush
and mold them into blocks of various
sizes just as bricks are variously
molded These blocks are then bound
with wire so as to make them hold
together They are then soaked In

make watertight and are
ready for use after this treatment
Oi course they are much lighter than
bricks are always dry and make good
houses This Is but one of the very
many ways in which Europe shows a
greater economy than America does
Even and garbage of Paris
Is made to serve a purpose of being
burned and converted into power
Philadelphia Record

Financial Statement
MCPORT OJf THE CONDITION

of the
Lincoln National Bank-

At Vuhtastoa ht the District of CMaatMo
at UM close ef kttoUme J tr IS 2646

RESOURCES
Loan and dteeoartB
Overdrafts seenml and unticcarod
U S bonds to secur eireMkuton
U S bonds to seetrc U S denonts
Other bonds to CS stpostta-
V S bonds on hand
Premiums om U S bonds
Premium oa other bonds to secure

U S deposits
Bond ccurttle etc
Banking house furniture and sac

tttTH
Duo from national beaks sot

agents
from State basics and bunkers

treat oompaales savings buries
Due from approved as ijt3
Checks and otter cash items

xcnaasje for denting horse
Notes of amttonal ba jks-
FractloMU paver CBrtnncj atekets

aad costs
Ijiwful money resanw

in basic six
SpecIe JCOMM

SHSt-
M3KN

3s M frM-

SU5 47
4SM 4-

SRedeatptiM wKk U S Treas-
urer S per vent efeenfcUtoa C4M M

Total l KJttB
LIABILITIES

Capital stock poW te 3 MM M-

SurxOus fund 4 M M
Undivided presto less expenses and

taxes paid 147SISI
National basic miss ts L d ng S 3 H

to State basks sad
bankers M

Due to trust companies
and savings beaks W K

Dividends unpaid Ml-
iMttvMwiU deposits sub

ject to check SS7WS
Demand eertMca s C

deposit 7 13
CertlAed checks UKM
United States deposits 14t s

1SH3N2S

Total lmXIVasbh District f Cotanh SB

I S GATLEY Cashier t the
abev Bamed bask do solemnly wear that
my knowledge belief

S GATLBT CatSubscribed and sworn t before ate this
Ifttk day f

PRANK T KNOCK
Correct Attest

ARCHER
HOSH5RT CALLAHAN
FLOYD E DAVIS
WILLIAM F DOWXET
RICHARD J EARNSHAW
WILLIAM T GUDE-
S DANA LINCOLN
PETER
HENRY T OFFTERDB3GER-
GBORGK C PCMPHRSY
WILLIAM D SULLIVAN
R A DORK
RICHARD A WALKER
G TAYLOR WADE
JESSE B WILSON

It Directors

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

RUSSIAN COURT
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ALBERT

the above etatMuent is trne te ue t of
and
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July IL
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ant is quoted sad vonebed as cor

his head at a reac aoor beck-
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u ftnest wines which the dinner
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Our Specialty Is to Pay Off
Loans of HighBate

Money Lenders
TT have interested men ef large

who are satteSed with sman per cent oa
tfceir aMAey They will advaea any asaeest-

te District Toe win Mice our Usa aoA
terms We ebarge for interest only
1A one mo Me M one mo JLOt one J75 one BM324SS-

M one anoSL45 tlM one mo I8C5
9 one moL56 369 one mo J7W
We make email charge ter Apyrals

toe 9ro rty etc Loans made out In euy
u y time front I month to 1 year

We mice a spedaJty of laftas Iron JM to
lilt and ea give yon the amovat Tie e y

for It Call or tetopbeae
POTOMAC GUARANTEE

LOAN COMPANY
925 Z STREET ZT

Ploor Singer BuUflii
Phone 31839

IF YOU CAN BORROW

Per
J Mo-

ON YOUR PIANO OB FURNITURE

Why Pay More
r a ot Me Other aaraeata p to

J W at even lower rte We WIll pay aTT
loan carrr and 4vaa o yofc

more at our reao al l rates Callret our terms before you make a loanPrivate ofltasa ConsdeaUaL
THE TjHMt ATf COSEPAHT

Commercial sank Building
W Cor Ittfc and G St 4tk Floor

WHY PAY 10 Per Cent
WHEN YOU CAn GET

MONEY At 3 Per Cent
O2T 3TOUS PUB2IXTUS7I OS 7ZASOS-

2fo charge for drawing up papers 2fot2ileg recorded or pabUaed AfcMtei r sopublicity Xo deteys sever tote atenet beeosa they are all xaUofied to dealthey caa st the lowest rates andmoat liberal terms this U
pawabrofcers by lawpawnbroker holds the security We do not

ptMescfeB You have both money andcsrttr Do not looted by the 04
T our oompMlea Tier claim lowest ratea

wilt skew you bow exorbitant their charges
Ire

National Loan and lavaslinanl Ci
Thompson Bldg 703 15th St 3T W

Hie Only Independent Cod sy

AND
UP

Oar system a the broadest Uret saL
easiest that has ever been pat before thep ofkk of this city

ASSIG252IEKTSI-

T not convenient to caR at oar once writs
Eves tz you sow owe another coapaay va-
wHl make yom a

AMERICAN LOAN CO
1326 New York Ave H W

Phone Man 3812 Second floor ronl

OUR RATESF-
or Leans on

FURNITURE PIANOS ill TEAXB
Borrow 10 pay ba
Barrow 15 pay back 1700
Berrow 20 pay back 22 5
Berreir pay back S2V50
Borrow 50 pay back Si6

This pays both principal and In
terest Other amounts in preperiion

Union Loan and Trusf Co
Xffi DE01T Jff E rirrtBunajzsQ Oln r a 71001

Entrance 810 F St
2d Floor Front Pbenen 1574

913 Q Street
SEE US FIRST

We Make Loans at
Rates That Defy

Competition
S5c a week pays interest

and principal on a Q8 loan
ESe a week

and principal on a JK loan
S5c a week pays Interest

and principal OB a 28 loan
SOc a week pays Interest

and principal on a J25 loan
Lo9 a week pays Interest

and principal oa a S3 loan
J215 a week interest

and principal on a J99 loan
Other amounts IB proportion
Payments may be made monthly

If desired

Mutual Loan and Trust Co
913 Q STREET N W

Money Loaned Salaried People
arid others without security easy payments
offices Ia SJ principal cities save yourself
money by getting my terra Snt D H-
TOUCAX Room MG 33 t t aw d 6tT-

I 616 F St N W i

It b Jlee or a tergftr sum Werereliable money lenders and our ratesare LOWER than the lowest By Mir
liberal rebate system you caa pay your
loan ahead o time and save thecharges
II yote mot call write or phone andwen oaH oa you
HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO

FURNITURE LOANS
F st nw Room No 2

LOOk for the Blue and White SIgn

We loan Money on Furniture
and Piaaos at a lair Sato of In-
terest SEE US PZKST

CAPITAL LOAN CO

602 MW

Cur rates e larBttare Jeans absolutely
n publicity no prytac Into private affairs

ao
OTHER LOAN COMPANIES PAID OFS

Columbia Guarantee Co-
OS F ST N w Reams 1 an

There sje s good many
house renters In this city JU-

suudicd or these would maks
good tenants for that aousa c2
yours tea of this are
reading the To Rent y
sTagy flex now v fix

COMP

JI

salaried I
the

mo

also

payments

ask write

S5D FOR

You may carry the loan asplease aad there no othernotary

tile yea new
money

and

Citizens Loan Go-

I 408
N

r
We ens

where
Remember therue allowed Thai

disturb It bet allow you to keep K In
oot

be

Ht we can oer yea and that

Treasury next to Steno

AMERICAN MAKES

10
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L1CZTY 03 AiXOYA2im
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j 1150
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J
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rem Ill 4 355 on keosebd fetafture p1
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